GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA

OFFICE OF THE
COMMISSIONER OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION
TELANGANA :: HYDERABAD

Memo.No. K3/6516/2017

Dt:09.08.2017


A workshop is conducted on 04.08.2017 at Academic Staff College, Hyderabad to Staff and Polytechnic, lecturers including Physical Directors on Prevention of Drug Abuse in Polytechnics.

The Staff who are drafted for above Programme are appointed as Co-Ordinators for prevention of Drug Abuse in their respective Polytechnics.

They are further instructed to take up the following activities in their Polytechnics.

1. Please inform the colleges & their establishments to sensitize their lecturers and students about the issue of substances abuse.
2. It would be good, if the areas in the vicinity of the college premises are monitored, especially nearby shops, addaas, ate.
3. Easy availability of cash/debit (or) credit cards with college students may be monitored.
4. To initiate any other appropriate measure that may be required.
5. Drug & Substances abuse issues may be highlighted by inviting specialists & counselors to address the students.
6. Necessary Student & Lecturer Committees may be constituted to grapple with the Substances Abuse in the institutions on the lines of Anti-Ragging.

Further, the staff who are drafted for the above programme are instructed to submit the compliance report to this office within 10 days.

Sd/- A. VANI PRASAD
COMMISSIONER

To:
The Principals/Staff of Govt. Polytechnics in the State.
Copy to the Secretary, SBTET, Telangana, Hyderabad
Copy to the RJD(TE), Hyderabad.
Copy to Spare/Stock file.

//F.B.O//